
itt. 12, Frederick, hd. 21701 
11/2e/75 

Kr. John Crewdson 
The New lurk Rimes 
1920 L St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear John, 

Although I can't eeep up with what I must do in my present conditions, you in effect called me a liar and that I will address. 
At the memo time I freely grant you the unlimited right to believe the world is flat is you find facing the alternative too much. 
1 told you CdD did not ask ee to appear on any part of their specials other than the Ray case. You said eo Baia otherwise. I eacelose the carbon of my refusal to be on that part alone, which is is specific as it can be. CBS has not responded in writing or I'd enclose a ceny of that. 

The can who was here, an Mk) may recall, was Ernie Leiser anu he was alone. He declined to tape end took no uotes and Lc agreed his purposes did not seem to be those repreoented. Nonetheless for reasons that are also recorded should they interest you, I did then agree to be interviewed on eldest the Ling awasaieation elone. 
Pe,  anaeysic of what eBS was up to in the care referred to was precisely correct. I have all the court papers, all the decisions, all CeS' representations, and all sup-port 1C what I told Esther. ectualle, I undereteted. Every jucgo who has ruled to date said precisely what I did. 

No* only did CBS never ask me to be on the JIX part, the net has never aired me on it. Not even when my book was the first on the Warren Commission. Shortly after they announced their series Birnbaum phoned and said he wanted to talk to me. The one thing he specified was help on filing suits. I invited him here. I have not heard from him since. Noreover, when I first huaru thee 011i was going to no these specials I offer them subsidiary rights to my work. 

We all mike mistakes. I an not inaune, although I'll stack my writing on a very teacheical and controversial story and an amount of work if not without precedent close to it against any writing you select and I'll certainly compare my partiality/its. partiality on the subject against that of the Times, which has yet to find irresponsible and irrational garbage on the other side unfot to print. In this case I did not make a mistake and I interpret what you said as calling me a liar. I'd appzeoiate it,,Uecause standing is still uncomfortable for me, if you'd forward my letter to gather to o on the of,_ chance his recollection is as you represent. Sorry about not copying. He or you can have copied but -I'd appreciate the return of my carbon. 
Lou are a good reporter. But you also do not apply the mime standards oe both sides on thiaquestion. At sower time ehen I'm better, if you'll pardon the avuncular, I'll go over either the gape of the tanscript of last night's show that impressed you so and let you decide for yourself whether you — without the knowledge you could have obtained froe my book — were either as sharp or as critical as you think you are. I believe that you wanted to be persuaded. But I'li go iarthur: I'll show you copies of what C23 represented falsely of its owe work with copied if its own work and I'll give you the proof of deliberate lies. If you'd really read or paid attention to Post Mortem and had not begun with prejudices you'd have seen enough of this for yourself. 
As it is not a reporter's obligation to solve a crime he reports, so also is it not that or any other writer. I deal with fact and I give you these challenges: show me one serious factual error in Postmortem or any other book you htctro ever seen which 
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prints in facsimile as a,co or as high a proportion of the evidanoe on which it is based and recounts in such detail how all wao obtained. Sp, the question I regarded as reflecting an initial prejudice you asked no from San Francisco coabined with your not phoning me when you returned as you said you would we an unintended favor: I got the raodina I ocaoled to hold a press conference and in that press conference, knowing damned aell that none of you of the io.partiality wore going to print a word of the aubstance of the book, took u diffeleat approach on wheoh I am prepared to stand if my illness reduces it to a figure of speech. And if you doubt this for a minute, get any one or any combination of t ose against whom I made the charges you are supposed to have reao to got under oath with me before any properly ceastituteu Congressional com-mittee, they end I  both subject to perjury charges. 
If you prefer an alternative with VIZ, you arrange for any or all of those who really did do last night's ohow- +-eel include the "export".Weston - in a gangup dabate aaaiast me in t.e National kreas Club. Now I do not reeard you as iapartial so I recom-mend Me aa the moderator. I ask only two things: a feir division, of the tiao and tape recordings for all with all having no limit on the right to use them. 
Wtis is not the firet tiaa i'vea aa,:e this offer. If any one accepts it, that will b€ a first. 

Believe me, if 1 have to be there on a stretcher, or can't wear shoes as when I tackled iielin (text available), I'll be there. 
Aaaio I am being avuecelar, not personal. If you accept none of these offers then try an exercise on your own. Be your own day:ilia advocate on the text of last night's nhow. If you can't do it, I'll take the time A: help. It was smooth and clever, very persuasive, but full of the Ida:East holes. 
It was intended fraud, too. 

I did net lie, .5ohn. Why not auk COZ in they auk.0 ma to oe on the 	part or if I refused to be on the sing part for any other than the enclosed reason. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 

P.S. 4:40 p.m. Horrock didn't call. I'm prapared to pro 	the proof. ry appeal, the last step oefore filing (ping FBI suppression) in dated clay 5, 1975. They have tire to act ana than we were tied up in the Ray appeal and until tonight in that on C.A. 226-75. 

You chalieege-Idli produce. 

01' 


